Surgical tips for type II thyroplasty for adductor spasmodic dysphonia: modified technique after reviewing unsatisfactory cases.
Use of the titanium bridge, both at the top and bottom corners of the incised thyroid cartilage, is essential for success. Most importantly, these procedures should be done with minimal damage to the tissues involved, using fine instruments. Type II thyroplasty that aims at lateralization of the vocal folds for spasmodic dysphonia is a type of surgery that requires utmost surgical caution, because of the extremely delicate site for surgical intervention, critically sensitive adjustment, and difficult procedures to maintain the incised cartilages in a correct position. By means of a postoperative questionnaire and examinations, analyses were made of the relation in each case between the detailed surgical records and the outcomes in terms of subjective complaints, vocal features, and laryngeal as well as aerodynamic findings. It was found that surgical failures or unsatisfactory results arise most frequently from certain clear mechanical faults. The critical procedures that most affected the results included: (1) incision and separation of the thyroid cartilage at the midline; (2) adjustment of separation width for optimal voice; (3) cartilage-perichondrium separation for holding an appropriate titanium bridge; and (4) installation and fixation of titanium bridges.